UPCOMING VCU GUITAR EVENTS

Friday, December 4, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.
Annual Music for the Holidays Gala
featuring the VCU Guitar Ensemble, the VCU Community Guitar Ensemble, and other VCU ensembles. All proceeds benefit The Doorways (formerly Hospital Hospitality House). General admission: $10 for adults, $5 for children 12 and under // Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall

Sunday, January 24, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.
Sam Dorsey, classical guitar
General admission: $15, Students: $10 // Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall

Tuesday, February 16 and Wednesday, February 17, 7:00 p.m.
The Music of Manuel M. Ponce
Presented by the students in the VCU Guitar Program
Free admission // James W. Black Music Center Recital Hall

Sunday, March 20, 4:00 p.m.
VCU Guitar Alumni Concert
General admission: $15, Students: $10 // Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall

Sunday, May 1, 3:00 p.m.
The VCU Guitar Ensemble
Free admission // James W. Black Music Center Recital Hall

AN AFTERNOON OF CLASSICAL GUITAR

VCU GUITAR ENSEMBLE
and the
COMMUNITY GUITAR ENSEMBLE
John Patykula, director

Sunday, November 22, 2015 | 3 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W. E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
922 Park Avenue | Richmond, Virginia
arts.vcu.edu/music
AN AFTERNOON OF CLASSICAL GUITAR
Sunday, November 22, 2015 | 3 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall

Passacaglia ................................................................. G.F. Handel
The VCU Guitar Ensemble and the VCU Community Guitar Ensemble

Marieta Mazurka ....................................................... Francisco Tárrega
Tristan Dougherty, guitar

Lágrima ................................................................. Francisco Tárrega
Garrotín from Homenaje a Tárrega ................................ Joaquín Turina
Larry Chalkley, guitar

Villano y Ricercare from Fantasía para un Gentilhombre ...... Joaquín Rodrigo
Gabriel Taylor, guitar soloist,
arr. J. Patykula

Prelude No. 2 .............................................................. Heitor Villa-Lobos
John Cruz, guitar

Andantino e Andante from Concerto for Guitar .................. Heitor Villa-Lobos
Mikiyas Negussie, guitar soloist,
arr. J. Patykula

Noel, Noel, Bells are Ringing ........................................... Wilbur Chenowith, arr. J. Patykula
Blue Christmas ....................................................... B. Hayes/J.W. Johnson, arr. Adam Larrabee
Lisa Edwards-Burrs, soprano,
The VCU Guitar Ensemble and the VCU Community Guitar Ensemble

My Favorite Things ................................................... Rogers and Hammerstein, arr. Akihiro Tanaka
Emily Roepke, guitar

Serenade, Op. 6 ......................................................... Enrico Toselli, arr. J. Patykula
Ross Harvey and Emily Roepke, guitar soloists

Farruca ................................................................. Paco Peña
Jonathan Goldie, flamenco guitar
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